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Tipologia iniziativa Jean Monnet 

Module 

Titolo 

Solidarity in EU Law - SOEULAW 

Codice identificativo 

611582-EPP-1-2019-1-IT-EPPJMO-MODULE 

Anno/i finanziamento 

2019-2022 

Ente beneficiario 

Università di Pisa 

Responsabile 

Professor Leonardo Pasquali 

Breve descrizione 

The combination of wrong policies, increasing disagreements among European Union Member States 

and their unwillingness to allocate enough resources to implement positive measures contribute to 

the current lack of internal cohesion and solidarity. Despite these difficulties, the Principle of 

Solidarity continues to be one of the potential solutions to many of the current challenges: 

management of migrations, refugees, natural and man-made disasters, terrorism and climate change. 

With this background in mind, the Jean Monnet Module, entitled ‘Solidarity in EU Law (SoEULaw)’, 

has the objective to gather interest in the critical analysis of the legal obligations and justiciability 

questions that the Principle of Solidarity introduces. The module aims to attract different target groups 

and increase the dialogue between different Jean Monnet communities to debate the functions and 

challenges of the Solidarity clause. By promoting academic and non-academical interest, the Module 

seeks to fill in the awareness and knowledge gap. In the framework of the Module, in order to create 

a new knowledge-sharing and debate network, several activities are proposed: lectures, workshops, 

training courses, winter schools, webinars and conferences. The Module aims to mobilize interest 

among students and gather professors from other research communities, such as from the Jean Monnet 

Centre of Excellence on Regional Integration of the University of Alcalá (Spain), the Centre of 

Excellence of the Université Aix-en-Marseille CERIC (France) and the Chair established in Federal 

University of Santa Catarina (Brazil). As a mid-term outcome, the SoEULaw Module will create a 

new international collaborative teaching, learning and research network by inviting and engaging 
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different target groups including university professors, post-doc researchers, PhD candidates, 

students, high-school teachers, practitioners such as lawyers and others who may be interested in the 

implementation of the Solidarity Principle. Methodologies of comparative legal research will be used 

to access the different conceptions of solidarity in EU Law, International Law and National Law. On 

the long-term, the SoEULaw Module will potentially impact and contribute to more efficient 

implementation of solidarity not only at the European Union level, but also beyond, since the project 

seeks to attract debate with non-EU participants. All the research findings, lecture notes and other 

didactic materials are available on the Module website. 

Sito internet 

www.soeulaw.jus.unipi.it  

Indirizzo mail del responsabile 

leonardo.pasquali@unipi.it  
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